Dear Parents and Community members,

SCHOOL REPORTS
Semester 1 Summative reports will be issued to students on Wednesday June 29. As always I ask that you discuss the report with your children focusing on the positive aspects.

Please read the report in the context of the explanatory notes on the inside cover. Your child’s achievement is reported by a tick against an Achievement Descriptor for Pre-primary to Year 2 and scale A-E for Year 3 to 6 students. There will also be a comment in most learning areas. Note that a C grade is the expected level of achievement at that year level.

STAFF CHANGES TERM 3
In the last newsletter, we farewelled Mrs Pam Allen who has decided to retire. Her replacement will be Ms Jenny Hogan who will commence duties at the beginning of Term 3.
Mr Ian Allen will be taking leave for Term 3. His replacement will be Ms Jade Gowdie. Ms Gowdie was the Year 6 teacher for Semester 1, 2015.
Mr Steve Clee will be also be on leave for the first 4 weeks of Term 3. He will be replaced by Mrs Lorraine Kell and Mr Brian Schupp.

MDISSA Winter Sports Fixtures

Friday June 17
Attadale vs Mt Pleasant
1 x AFL - Attadale
1 x Soccer A - Attadale
1 x Soccer B - Mount Pleasant
2 x Netball B & C - Attadale
1 x Netball A - Mount Pleasant

Friday June 24
Richmond vs Mt Pleasant
1 x AFL - Mount Pleasant
2 x Soccer - East Fremantle Tricolore (Upper Wauhop)
3 x Netball - Richmond

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NETBALL A TEAM - The ‘Mounties’
I recently received an email from a teacher who works at Bicton Primary School. Not only did she praise the skills and competitive nature of the ‘Mounties’, but more importantly, she praised the quality of their genuine care. One of the Bicton players had a very heavy fall and sustained several injuries. The Mounties offered their assistance, ice packs, first aid equipment and then checked back with the injured player after the game to make sure she was ok. Congratulations to the Netball A team, these are the sort of actions that make Mount Pleasant Primary School such a special place.
P&C CONTRIBUTIONS

Recently I thanked the P&C for their kind support with purchasing various resources for the school. The drum kit pictured was sourced second hand and is a welcome inclusion into our music program and especially for band practice.

Thank you to our hard working P&C.

CHAPLAIN NEWS

Another successful cake stall was held to support education projects around the world; providing doors of opportunities for children and families caught in Poverty. Thank you to the wonderful students and their families for your generous cake donations which raised $128.50!

P&C - QUIZ NIGHT

Date: Saturday, 6 August 2016
Venue: Tompkins on Swan
Time: 6:00pm for 6:30pm
Theme: Anything goes – prize for best dressed/themed table
BYO: Snacks and nibbles for your table – cheap drinks available at the bar
Bookings: Tables of 10 will be sold at $200.00 per table ($20.00 per person at your table)
*Sorry no individual tickets will be sold
Online table sales will open the first week back from school holidays in July
Friendliness is caring about other people. It is taking an interest in them and being willing to share what you have with them.

Friendliness is making others feel welcome. It is a great tonic for loneliness.

P&C - Fundraising and Social Committee

**Fancy Dress Disco – Friday, 24 June 2016**

Come along in your favourite Fancy Dress / Dress Up, and join the fun! Disco is from 5:30pm to 7:00pm in the Undercover Area. Tickets are $7.00 per child and includes a glow novelty.

Tickets are still available and can be booked by using the following link:

https://www.trybooking.com/LSUD or https://www.trybooking.com/206027

⇒ One TICKET is required per person
⇒ Children MUST be collected at 7.00pm by a parent or guardian
⇒ Please PRINT off ticket for entry
⇒ Canteen will be open for snacks and drinks only

**Saturday, 2 July 2016 – Election Sausage Sizzle**

With the elections being held on the 2nd of July we are hoping to have a sausage sizzle, cake stall and second hand book stall to raise funds. Volunteers will be needed on the Saturday which we will set up a roster for, so even if you can only help for an hour that would be greatly appreciated.

We will also be asking for baked goods to be donated for the cake stall and books for the second hand book stall – more information will be sent through closer to the time. Please contact Jackie if you are able to help - jackiemedt@gmail.com

**ROAD WISE**

Double Parking

Double parking is unfortunately a problem that places the lives of our young children at unnecessary risk. Double-parked vehicles are visual obstructions for young children trying to cross to the other side of the road. They also place children getting in or out of the car at risk, as they must venture to the middle of the road to do so. Please refrain from double parking around our school and use the other safer parking options available to you.
GREEN
27 May: Kyara T, Talia D, Marleigh R, Tyson W, Ayla W, Jessica E, Sam H

BLUE
13 May: Kayla C, Yousef K, Jordan B, Robert R

RED
10 June: Ella R, Lachlan S, Callum C, Panav K, Grace M, Lucas J, Lucy W, Leo B, Kate T, Sienna J and Enoch W.

SCHOOL BANKING
Wednesday 8:20 to 8:45

HONOUR CERTIFICATES